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Have A 
Safe 

Thanksgiving· 

Dr Distler ... 

Penny Donoghue Crowned 
1965 Home,oming Queen 

~'This is the first campus I have been on Where I did not 
.,,. 

feel like giving some of t~e students a clean up iob" 
Dr. Theodore Distler, a past 

president of the Association of 
American Colleges, praised the 
appearance of University of Tam-
pa students during his visit to 
the campus Oct. 25-28 as a con· 
sultant to the Commission on 
Program Revision. 

Speaking at a faculty meeting 
on Oct. 28, Dr. Distler comment· 
ed that the appearance of the 
students was a delight to him 
and that "this is the first campus 
,I have been on where I did not 
feel like giving some of the stu-

dents a clean-up job." Dr. Dist- · ing places." His first visit in 1958 proved with ea1ch visit; he de-
ler is a noted educational con· was on the occasion of President clared. 
sultant. • 

This was Dr. Distler's third vis-
it to the University and this time, 
he said', he was leaving with' the 

Delo's inauguration as president, Dr. Distler's closing remark 
and the second in 1962, when he was "I think you are on your way 
served as a consultant. His im· and you have the possibility of be· 

flrm conviction that "you are go- pressions of the campus have im· ing a great institution." 

Who's · Who Selections Announced 
The following names will ap-

pear in Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities 
and Colleges - 1965-1966. 

Bashline, Linda Elaine 

Bellitt, Norman 
Black, Suzanne J,anet 
Buckhantz, Richard Joel 
Davis, Dellwyn L., Jr. 
DeLuca, Mario Silvio 

Donoghue, Penelope Timothea 
Dornblaser, Kathlene Darby 
Duren, Marilee M. 
Ellis, Cheryl Karen 

(Continued on pa,e Two) 

Watch For 
Harold's Club 

Opening 

SUSAN l\lONACCO 

196S Homecoming 
· Proves Su<<essf ul 
To All Con,erned 

There was certajn!y not a 
lack of festivities and entertain· 
ment this year for Homecoming 
enthusiasts. The Street Dance, 
which took place on Thursday 
night, 6 • 9 p .m., I e a t u r e d 
"The Elderado's" ·and the "Vel-
vets." They began swingin' 
on the East side of the Main 
Building. Friday night. a pep ral-
ly was scheduled for 7 p.m. on the 
Student Center Lawn. Entertain· 
merit was furnished by Jimmy 
R~ma, national'ly known trwnpet 
player. Following the r a 11 y , 
the Homecoming Q u e e n and 
h e r court were announced 
at 8:45 p.m. at the University's 

(Continued on Page Three) 
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University of Tamp, Tam- Florida 

(Publication is suspended one week prior to and one week 
following vacations.) Editorial content is decided upon by the 
Edlt<rial Board appointed by the Editor-in-Chief. 
All l~tters to the· Editor are reviewed by the Editorial Board-
content, however, is in no way altered. Views and· opinions ex-
pressed in these letters are not necessarily those of the University, 
the paper, its editor or its staff. · Letters must be signed, but the 
name of the author will be withheld upon request. 

Member: National AdvertJslng Service, Inc., Florida Intercollegiate 
Press, Associated Collegiate Press 
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Who's Who ••• 
(Continued from Page One) 

Gabis, Gary Edward 
Fischer, Gail Ellen 
Harbison, Hope Anne 
Hoekstra, Richard Hale 
Kieffer, Jon Curtiss 
Klementis, Sondra Lou 
Kunsch, Richard E. 
Kutrumbos, Charles L. 
Lavin, F. Michael · 
Matthews, Janet Louise 
Mendez, Elaine Marie 

Oakerson, William Charles 
Orovlc, Judy Lee 
Osbome, Glenna Jean 
Perrier, Richard Daniel 
Sanderson, George David 
Seed, Sandra Louise 
Sherrill, Charles Benjamin 
Terri, Robert Joseph 
Thompson, Joyce Ann 
Thompson, Russell L., Jr. 
Townsend, Suzanne Dove 
Walson, George Albert 
Whitbeck, John V. 
The certificates will be sent to 

Rent a HONDA 

"• 

MOTORCYCLE 
HOUR/DAY /WEEK 

THRl"Y RENTS INC. 
3315 SO. DALE i\lABRY • PHONE 332-5121 

Part-time Salesman Needed 
Work In Your Spare Time AND Earn In Excess $5.00 an 

Hour. Anyone may quaUfy. For Details write 

Don C. Taylor, Taylor Imports 
BOX 366, HOMESTEAD, FLORIDA, 33030 

·-
MITCHELL'S TUXEDO RENTALS 

800 W. Kennedy Blvd. 
(2 BLOCKS WEST OF TAMPA U.) 

QuaHty Tuxeclo Rentals 
All Sizes & Many Styles 

253-3109 

THE Tueeclay, N~vember Z3, 1965 

LETIER TO THE EDITOR 

Gastronomical Horrors • • • 
NaPoleon Bonaparte once said After a full morning of classes, horsemeat-loar, this here's 'spag-

hetti made over Crom Sunday's 
·hotcakes, these are bullet beans, 
and this is boiled elephant ears. 
Hurry up, yer holding up the 
line!" Fo1· dinner, the lukewarm 
peas or corn looking suspiciously 
predigested, are shoved aside ... 
With evening class, we leave Mor-
rison's cafeteria counting pro-
fits and planning new gaslronomi-· 
cal horrors for the morrow. 

that an army travels on its stom· where he is only slightly bothered 
ach; it might be assumed that by the ominous rumbling of his 
this famous axiom, with a little classmates' , internal workings, 
emphasis in certain areas, might The student trudges to the cafe· 
be applied to the modern college teria for his noon-day meal. Upon 
student too. When the brand new confronting the two main choices 
Freshman arrives at Tampa U, for the main course, which seem 
still comfortably stuffed with to bubble in greasy noxious-
the feather-light cakes and sav· ness, the student has been heard 
ory sauces or his mother's cook- to say, "Please m'am, what's alJ 
ing, he finds that his stomach this?" The robot behind the glass 
due for a rude Jet down. reels off "This is adulterated 

Point clear? 
P. J. Rudy 

New Associated Women. Students Organization 
Has Its Constitution Officially Recognized 

On October 21, 1965 Dean De• 
Carlo, chairman of the commit-
tee for Student Organization and 
social life, advised the working 
committees of the Associated 
Women Students that its consti-
tution has been approved and is 
now rercognized as an official or· 
ganization on campus-

The purpose of this organiza-
tion is to provide an effective 
means of self-government among 
its women students; to provide 
opportunities for social and in· 
tellectual development and foster 
spirit of unity among its members 
and within the entire college com-
munity. ' 

Officers for the coming year 
are: Sue Black, president; Cindy 
Dayton, secretary treasurer, Judy 
Spencer, Standards; Patti Rimm, 

tentative plans for the initial I for the ent.ire student holy. The 
year. main event or the year is the 

The first activity sponsored by "All Women's Day•· to be held 
AWS will be the annual open 
house held by girl resident stu· during the spring. This will honor 
dents, shortly after the Thanks- all co·eds on campus. A special 
giving recess. Next on the agen- luncheon will be held and awards 
da is the Christmas party which, will be made to outstanding 
it is hoped will be held in the women on campus. 
ballroom so that all the girls will A WS will be what the students 
he brought close together. The 
group is also looking into com-
munity Christmas projects that 
may be feasible. 

Next semester AWS is plan· 
ning to hold a Valentine Dance 

make it. Any students who are in-
terested in helping are asked to 
see committee chairmen in the 
areas in which they are inter· 
csted. 

MERRY BARR 

ORG'ANIZATION NEWS 
WILL RETURN WITH 
THE NEXT EDITION 

scholarship; Marcia Chalfin; stu· ~============================_= _= _= ... = _= .. =. _= _= .. = _== .. == _= ... = .. = .. 
dent counselling; Jill Katcher, ~-•- .. - ..... - .. -•--·-------- _ 
publicity, and Merry Barr, publi-

cation. The group is formulating 
committees lo help carry out the 

Dean King's office by Who·s Who 
When she has received them, 
Dean King will put a notice in the 
MINARET for the students to 
call for them personally at her 
office. 

STUDENTS! 
0 f course you can 

get a casl, loan/ 
• Our new LOANS TO 

STUDENTS SERV-
ICE is designed especially 
for you. 

• Monthly repayments will 
be arranged to suit your 
particular circumstances. 

• Stop in or 'phone . • 
We'll be glad to serve 
you. 

Bittei,~~nanca 
NOllTR GATE 

SHOPPING CENTEll 
8123 F1orlda A•eae 

Phone 135-11«1 
Boon: 10-t 11011. t!an ftan. 

U•I Fri. Clo ... llatun.7 
LOANS TO ttH 

"Ye All Come" 
HOUSE of SANDWICH 

909 W. Kennedy Blvd. 

BY ROY AL ORDER 

' 'Sir Jack Paxton" 

I "Where King Size Sandwiches Rule" 

~--·- - - -·-·-·-·-
'The Clothes Horse BostOII 

• Lanz Originals 

• Monogramming 

• Elegant Lingerie 

eAttractive SPortswear 
• Handbags, Jewelry 

and Accessories 

i~Jr~~ 
3612 HENDERSON 

at SWANN 

Phone 117&-3355 

... - - -a-•-
Manuel Retro's 

Valencia Garden 
SPANISH RESTAURANT 

Luncbe$ 

3 Blocks from T. U. 

Plate He - Jteplar $1.Jt 

From 11:311 - 3:00 P.11. 

Dbmen 

$1.75 and Up 

11: 30 A.M. to 12: 45 A.II. 

885-811 Keanedy BIYd. 
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Delo Forensic Society Sends Debate Team To Emory 
The U n i v e r s i t y of Tampa 

sent a debate team to the Emory 
University to debate in Atlanta 
Nov. 4·6, Dr. Hugh Fellows, de-
bate coach and professor of 
speech at the University of Tam• 
pa, announced. 

Sponsored by the University's 
Delo Forensic Society, the team 

consisted of Don Stephens, Glenna 
Osborne, Gerald Tarvares and 
Ronald Eckstein. Stephens, pres· 
ident or the Society, was on the 
team that debated Harvard last 
year. 

Fifty-five colleges participated 
in the Emory Debates. the larg· 
est tournament in the South. 0th-

or colleges included the Univers· 1 ity, Georgetown University, the I of Florida, Tulane University and 
ity of Alabama, Auburn Univers- U. S. Naval Academy, University others. =--

S.U.S.G.A. To Sponsor Spirit 
' 

and Sportsmanship.Workshop 
Hattieburg, Miss. (November tional Cheerleader Asociation un· 

8, 196.5J - The Southern Univer· der the direction of Mr. Lawrence 
sities Student Government As- R. Herkimer, "Mr- Cheerleader", Osborne, Don Stephens and Ronald Eckstcln recently debated 
sociation, in keeping with its Executive Secretary. J 

purpose of being a link of <com- ----------·----------------------------------------
munication between the colleges 
and universities in the South-
east, and providing an exchange 
of ideas among student leaders, · 
takes another giant step. 

This step is in the form of or-
ganizing a workshop for cheer-
leaders of its member schools. 
This will be known as the SUSGA 
SPIRIT AND SPORTSMANSHIP 
WORKSHOP, and will be held on 
the campus of the University of 
Southern Mississippi, August 7, 
through 12, 1966. 

Delegates will check into the 
workshop on Sunday, August 7 
and remain through the closing 
banquet on Thursday, August 11. 

The workshop is for all cheer-
leaders, persons working with 
school spirit and advisors of spjrit 
committee and c!Jeerleaders. 

On hand in the instruction area 
of· the workshop will be a well 
trained staff from the National 
Cheerleader Association. This 
staff will be trained by the Na-

1965 Homecoming •. 
(Continued from Page One) 

Falk Theater. The evening was 
climaxed by Skit Night at 
which student organizations pre-
sented their annual skit com· 
petition. 

Following a full schedule of ac-
•tivlties centered around the 
Homecoming Game there was 
the Student-Alumni dance at 9 
p.m. at Fort Homer Hesterly 
Armory., with music by the 
"Judge and Jury" featuring the 
"Shirelles" or New York City. 
There should be no complaints 
this year for a lack of entertain· 
ment for the schedule was a full 
one. 

Establish~ 1921 
Multi-VitamJn Milk, Homogen-
ized Vitamin "D" Milk-Pas-
teurbed MJlk-Cream-Butter-
mJlk-Cltoeolate Driak-Cot-
~e Cheese-Ice Cream-
Sherbets 

HOME OWNED 6 
OPERATED 

Home DeUvery-Plaoae %48-3151 
%209 Fortieth SCreet 

With this one exception, 
GT&E provides total communications 
Small boys have an edge on us 
when it comes to communicating 
with non-humans. General Tele-
phone & Electronics makes this 
concession to outside experts. 

In all other areas of communi-
cation we have an edge. Telephon-
ing, teleprinting, telemetering, 
telewriting and data transmission. 
And, of course, radio, TV, stereo 
and military electronics. 

Our 30 Telephone Operating Com-
panies serve areas in 33 states. 
M9st of the equipment _and com-
ponents are manufactured by 
Automatic Electric, Lenkurt Elec-
tric and Sylvania, all members of 
GT&E's family of companies. 

With so much revolving around 

GT&E, it is small wonder that we 
have become one of America's fore-
most corporations. 

We're interested in having you 
know still more about 'our activi-
ties in total communications. So 
we've prepared a booklet on GT&E 
that you can obtain from your 
Placement Director, or by writing 
General Telephone & Electronics, 
730 Third Avenue, New York, N. Y. 
10017. 

G~E 
GENERAL TELEPHONE & ELECTRONICS--

130 fHIAO AVE .. N.Y.10011 • GT&E SUBSIOIARIES, GrfttralTtltohone Opera1in9Co<.in 33 sia1ts • GT&E llbo111oriu • GT&E ln1rrna1ional • Gtnml TtltDhont Oiremrv Co.• Awlom11ic Eltcuic • lrnl1111 lltconr • S.,._ania Elecu~ 
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2-0 Upset Over The University Of Moine I OX Captures Bait Casting I 
Highlights Spartan Football Season 

November the thirteenth has 
an unlucky ring to it, and· no 
doubt wil remain long in the. 
memo1<cs of Maine''s mighty 
Black Bears. Down to Tampa 
they came, clad in blue and 
white, to extend their unbeateri 
record. All of a sudden, the 
weather changed. Snow stopped 
and sunshine took its place. Day 
turned to night and for the first 
time in its long history, Maine 
played a football game under the 
tights~ Coach Hal Westerman felt 
if br:ght spot Dick DeVarney 
could click, the Spartans would 
be nipped in the bud. DeVarney 
had the fortune of getting rid 
of the ball fast enough (when he 
wasn't blitzed), but his defend· 
ers found themselves covered 
with red-shirted rebels. 

Val Johnson, threw two smooth 
sailing howitzers, both intended 

for John Perry, that fell incom• · n_ever has to again. 
plete. Both times spelled trouble Tampa probably r1:ayc<l its best 
for the Bears. November thir· and most exc:ting game to date. 
teenth was double jeopardy for The defense dese!rves the major-
the big boys from the Pine State. ity of the credit, although every-
John Perry, the Miami Mauler, one pitched in to secure a T. U. 
leaped, charged, smashed, and victory. 
slid' his way down the field with The game was an exciting one, 
the ease of a Tom Jones' "pussy· which heard the rumblings of 
cat". Westerman admitted, after ·"We're Number One" and "Bring 
the game, that he had never seen On Michigan State''. Michigan 
the likes of Perry - and hopes he State? 

Independents Win At Volleyball 
On Wednesday, Nov. 10, the out of six games, where as the 

Ind'ependent Volleyball team independents had only to win 
proved its ability by defeating 
the co-ed Zeta team. The cham· 
pion had to win two out or three 
games played. Since the Zeta's 
began the final play·off with one 
loss, 'they would have had to de• 
feat the Indepertients in four 

two out of three games. The 
first game was 11-4 Independ-
ents, and the second was 8·13 
Zeta's. In the third thrilling 
game, the score was tied past 
the halftime'. With three minutes 
to go the Independents pulled in 
front to a 10-7 score. 

CURTIS HIXON 

Nonnnn l3ellilt a ~ronxvi!lc !s::ac \'/al:on. rep:<:scn :ng 'filcta 
Chi Fraternity was the Univers: y of Tampa Intramural Bait Cast· 
ing Lournamcnt winner. 

Second place paints wcnl lo Slgma J·'.1i Eps:'.on Fr:!tcrn· .y who 
.vas al.Jly represented by Wes Dtcds. 

Th'.rd place was secured by Al Claggcl who won the honors 
for Lykes Hall. 

The fourth place finisher was Jack McManns, who was casting 
for Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity. 

Place 

Champion 
Runner Up 
3rd Place 
4th Place 

Player Organization -Bellitt, Norman Theta Chi 
Deeds, Wes Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Clagget, Al Lykes Hall 
McManus, Bill Pi Kappa Phi 

Polnts -30 
24 
18 
15 

•,-.-.-•-•-•-••~--..__._.,._.._,uaa,.-1,..,~_,.._._il...,..-..,_, , 

SHIP A BOX OF FRUIT TO THE 
FOLKS BACK HOME 

I 
S % Discount to All Students and Faculty 

ORDER NOW - WE WILL SHIP WHEN YO'!J 
DESIRE 

Pay small amount at your convenience until shipping date 

GREEN'S GI FT S 
i JELLIES - CANDIES - FLORIDA GIFTS 1· 

I 11 I Hyde Park Ave. J usr off Lafayette St. - .J. 
Attention SENIOR & GRADUATE MEN Students-U. S. Citi• 
zens needing nominal FINANCIAL HELP to complete their 
education Ibis academic year-and then commence work-
Co-signers required. Send transcript and run details of your 
plans and rcqulremenls to CONVENTION HALL I 

TAMPA i Jeweler's Name 
now features 
Accutron®by 

STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC. 
610-612 End:cott Bldg., St. Paul 1, Minn. A Non-Profit Corp. 

UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SA VE 

OPPORTUNITY 
For a future with a well known Midwest Manufacturing 

firm. We are now offerin~ exclusive distributorships for a 
patented product. No competition. Factory trained personnel 
will assist you in setting up tr-ied and proven advertising and 
merchandise program. 100% mark up. Investment guaran-
teed. M'nimum investment $1,000. Maximum $14,0000. All 
replies confidential. For information write Director or Mar. 
keting, P. 0. Box 14049, St. Louis, Missouri 63178. 

UNITED MARKETING COMPANY 
1.%86 Bartmcr Avenue 
t. Louis, Mo. 63130 

THIS CALL 
,, 

COULD l'OR YOU ••• 

There's a wide variety of interesting 
career opportunities for high school 

and college graduates with General Telephone! 
of Florida. Whether you'd like to be a 

telephone operator or prefer other areas 
such as secretarial, general office. 

accounting, sales, telephone installation and 
service. engineering or research ... 

there's interesting work to be done. 
Come help us serve your friends 
and neighbors with the finest 

phone servioe possible. You'll 
be working for a company 

where •career" means job 
opportunity, job security and 

individual recognition. 
To learn more, call or visit 

the personnel department at any 
one of our business offices. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE@IJ W 
"Gloll oeople ,.1, tllls, good plact to WOii." 

FRI., SAT., SUN. i . i 
NOV. 26-27-28 j i 

7~ 
GREATES7 

J'}!OWON ~TH. 
___ l'SIIF'ORMANCES 

Fri, 11/:M I I 11:30 PM 
-Sai:1i72f11OAMl2:30 PMIS:30 PM 
-lun. 11/U-1--12:00·PMll:OO PM 
-._ Seats $2.50,. $3.50; -· 

GH. Adm. S1.50 ta• Incl. 
GOOD SEATS AVAILABLE 
AS LA TE AS SHOW TIME . -. . 

SAT~lO A.M. SIIOW ONLY 

BOX OFFICE OPEN 
CONVENTION HALL 

IELI LINDSEY of IIITTON 

SEARS• Pm 
I .. r-walor 

, 

I 
i 
i 

! ' I I 
I I . ! 
I ' i 
I 
i 

Bulova. It is 
not a watch. 
It is the most 
accurate time-
piece in the 
:?!~~gfo,v 
replaces the outdated 
balance wheel that's 
fouod in all watches. 
Stop by so we can tell you more. 
Starting with the right time of day. 
~.., ..... ,_,1a 

HEART'S JEWELERS 
440 W. Kennedy 

- - - - - - • - .. 

RIDE A COCK HORSE 
TO BANBURY CROSS • • 

nn,l 'while yori're there ••• 
Spend spring semester at the first accredited 

American campus in England-W roxton College, out• 

I side Banbury near bistol'ic Stratford, Oxford. 
Let renowned British professors guide you into 

Shakespeare's world, use the Oxford University 
Library and at Stratford enjoy the Roya] Shakespeare 
Theatre. Travel to Parliament, the courts, and explore 
industries in the British Institutions course. 

Work under a tutor in any field of study, all at 
your present :rate of tuition, and earn up to 15 credi~e. 

For detai'8 write: Dean Lloyd Haberly, 
F11irleich Dickinson University, Rutherford, New Jeney 
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